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such enpirical methods of design nay not be condu-
cive to developing the best design for a given es-
cape-ranp neeil.

Most of the truck escape-ramp designs and opera-
tional succesées have not been documented or have
been dlocunented inilívidually or in s¡naII groups in a
statevride status report. The Purpose of this paper
is to presenË a single docunent that ilescribes per-
tinent aspects of truck escape-ratnp technology found
throughouÈ the United States.

CHARACTERTSTICS OF CURRXNT DESIGNS

The term truck escape ranp encompasses six different
tlT)es of general designs: sandPile' gravity rarnp'
ascending-grade arrester bedr horizontal-gradle ar-
rester be¿l, descending-gratle arrester bedr and road-
side arrester bed. These designs are sholvn in rig-
ures 1 (I) an¿t 2 (2). ÀI1 of these ramps function
according to at least one of two basic methods of
vehicle deceleration: (a) vehicles are decelerated
by gravity (the gravity ranp and the ascendingiracle
arrester becl use this ¡nethod) r anil (b) some forn of
arresting ¡nateríal is used, usually sand or gravelt
such that the rolling resisgance offered by the
materíal is the predominant ¡neans of decelerating
the vehicte (most truck escape ramps use tl¡is device
to different degrees).

sandpiles are nasses of arresting ¡naterial placeil
on the roadside such that the top surface is approx-
irnately level or at a slightly ascending grade. The
surface of the sandpile may or nay not be covered
r+ith transverse ridges. when a vehicle enters a
sandpile truck escape ranp, the arresting material
increases rolling resistance against the tires andlt
if the vehicle sinks in the sand far enough' against
the undercarriage.

A gravlty ramp consists of a hard-surfaced lane
that is on an ascencling grade that nay or rnay not
have a snall aggregate bedl near the toP. The pur-
pose of the beil is not to contribute significantly
to the deceLeration of the vehicle but to keep the
vehicle in place once it has stoPped. If no such
aggregate beil is present' these is the possibility
that an articulated vehicle may ro11 backward and
jackknife. Vehicles that enter gravity ramps are
decelerateil priroarily by the force that results frorn
gravity acting opposite the direction of ¡novernent.

Truck escape ramps that incorPorate arresteE beds
are all si¡nilar in design with the excePtion of the
grade of the ramp. An ascending-grade arrester bed
consists of a ramp on an ascending graile that has a

Figure 2. Roadside arresteÌ bed.
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Drivers who lose control of the¡r heavy vehicles on long, steep downgrades

have an alternative to r¡ding out the hill when a truck escape ramp is on the
grade. There are s¡x basic types of escape ramps in the United States. Only
recently has there been an appreciable increase ¡n the advancement of truck
escape-ramp technology. Many of these advancements were developed by
state transportation agencies and are documented individually in the various
states'reports. The purpose of this paper is to provide a pool of ¡nformat¡on
on the characteristics of the many truck escape ramps that are found in the
numerous liteÌature sources throughout the Un¡ted States.

Many sÈates provide escape-ra¡np facilities for the
purpose of reducing the runaway truck hazard on
long, steep do\dngrades. These ramps are usecl by
vehicles that have lost their braking capabilities
and are out of control. EscaPe ramps a1low the
driver to regain control by slowing or stoPping the
truck at an acceptable level of deceleration. Such
facilities have been present in several states for
many yearsi however, it has been only recently that
states have accelerated the advancement of truck
escape-ramp technology.

State transportation. agencíes have largely de-
signed their truck escape ramps based on experience.
This has sometimes been coupled with what the de-
signers intuitively believeil would inprove the oper-
ation of the facility. Although they have merit'

F¡gure 1. F¡ve types of truck escape ramps,
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Figure 3. Horizontal.grade arester bed in Parley's Canyon,'Utah.

bed of arresting material (usually sand or gravel).
The arresting material and gravity contribute to the
deceleration of a vehicle that enters the rarnp.
Horizontal-grade arrester beds are truck escape
raÍ¡ps that are approxinately level. For purposes of
classification in this paper, grades of t2 pqr".n¡
are defined as horizontal. The deceLeration of
vehicles ín these ranps is the result of rolling
resistance provided by the aggregate. Descending-
grade arrester beds are facilities in which the
vehicle is decelerated by the arresting naterial.
The force provided by this rnaterial must also coun-
teract the effect of the tlescending grade.

AnoÈher Èype of escape ranp that is sinilar to
the descending-grade arrester beil is the roadside
arrester bedl. The roadsíde arrester bed is parallel
ând adjacent to the ¡nain line and has provisions
whereby a vehicle nay enter fron the side, as well
as the upstrearn end, of the arrester bed.

Every truck escape raÍlp in Èhe United States
today is one of these six t!Þes. Because each truck
escape-ramp location is unique, the designer ¡nust
carefully consider several ramp characteristics.
The different combinations of the nany'truck escape-
ran¡r characteristics can lead to either an accept-
able or an inadequate design.

TRUCK ESCÀPE-RÀII{P CHÀRACTERISTICS ÀSSOCIATED
WITH RÀMP TYPE

Truck escape-ranp characteristics can be categorized
as being associatetl v¡ith a certain ra¡np tlnpe or
inclependent of the ramp type. This section de-
scribes the characteristics assocíated with the rarnp
type.

Length

The length of a truck escape ranp is a key design
feature. The reguired length of a ramp depends on
design entry speed, Èype of arresting material, and
grade. Because these last two factors differ for
the different ranp tl1)es, the typical tengths for
these ramps also differ. preferably the lengths of
truck escape ranps shouLd be determine¿t by analyti-
cal techniques. ¡rtany faciLities in the United
States were designed on such a basis. The design
parameters for the different truck escape rarnps
resulted in facilities of various 1engths.

The shortest truck escape rarnps are the sand-
piles, which are usually less than 400 ft long. The
shortest cited facility is on US-421 in North Caro-
lÍna, which is only 210 ft long. However, Crowe e)reports that such a short length shoul.it be expanded
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to 400 ft in order to avoid having a high-speed
vehicle pass conpletely through the sandpile

Gravity ramps are tl¡Pically long because they
have only li¡nited neans of decelerating runaway
vehicles other than gravity.. pennsylvania has grav-
ity ramps of. !,200, 1,525, anil 11550 ft, and Hawaii
has one that is 11300 ft long.

Ascending-grade arrester beils exist with lengths
from 330 to 1,560 ft. The longest truck escape ranp
is the 2.481-ft horizontal-grade arrester bed in
Parleyrs Canyon on I-80 in utah (4). ft is }ocatedt
in the rnedian, as shown in Figure-3 (4). The length
of this truck escape r¿ùnp is excesslve due to the
design assumption of only 10 to 20 percent ro11Íng
resistance provided by the aggregate.

Desceniling-grade arrester beds are generally
longer than ascendling-grade arrester beds because of
the difference that gravity rnakes in hrhether it
works to the advantage or disadvantage of the dlecel-
eration process (5).

Most roadside arrester beds are quite long due to
being adjacent to the descending main 1ine, where
gravity acÈs in opposition to the resistive foEces.
The roadside arrester bed at Mt. Vernon Canyon in
Colorado has a 21075-ft gravel bed, of ¡shich the
Last 325 ft has a santl-barrel positive attenuator¡
which effectively reduces the standard aggrqgate bed
length to 1,750 ft.

fn designing truck escape ranps, regardless of
the tlT)e, the length should be deter¡nined by analyt-
ical techniques. Such techniques, in the form of
dlesign equatlons, are discussed Later in this paper.

width

The width of a truck escape ramp is not generally a
funcÈion of ranp type; it is closely related to the
backup rneasures used, i.e., alternatives for a run-
away vehicle in the event that the truck escape ramp
is already occupled. Because of this relation,
arrester beds and sandpiles typically neeil to be
wider than gravity ramps, which are freguently 12 to
14 ft wide (6). Sandpites and asceniling-, horizon-
tal-, andl descendingjrade arrester beds need to be
wide enough for nore than one vehicle to occupy the
facility at the sane tine. Newton €) suggests that
roadside arrester b€ds, tike gravity ramps, do not
need to have widths adequate for rnultiple occupancy.
Manifestations of this suggestíon are fouñd in the
Mt. vernon Canyon roadside arrester bed in Colorado,
which has a width of only 20 ft, and in two roadside
arrester beds on US-50 in Nevada, both of which are
also 20 ft wide.

The other types of arrester beds generally have
widths between 26 and 30 ft, although the Monteagte
Mountain horizontal-graile arrester bed Ín Tennessee
is 50 ft wide (7) and the pali Highway ascending-
grade arrester bed in Hav¿aii is 16 ft wide and
tapers down to a L2-ft- width at the end. There are
other truck escape ranps that have tapereil widths,
e.g., the descending-grade arrester bed on Ny-28 in
New York, which tapers fro¡n 18 to 12 ft in vrldth
(8), as illustrated in Figure 4 (8). The idea be-
hind desígning this tãpered escape ramp hras to chan-
nelize the vehicle and ¡ninimize excessive yawing anit
jackknifing. Eowever, the probletn with such a de-
sign is that fehrer vehicles can simultaneously oc-
cupy the far end of the ramp than if the width was
held constant.

Arresting Materials

One of the first applications of the term sanalpile
in describing a truck escape rarnp was.-in Virginia
(_9). This was a good descriptor because the arrest-
ing rnaterial was, indleed, sand. pennsylvania has
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Figu¡e 4. Descendinggrade arrester bed on NY'28 in New York.

truck escape ramPs that are identified as sandpilest
yet none use sand; aII Pennsylvanía sandpiles use a

for¡n of gravel. These truck escape ra¡nps are called
sandpites by virtue of their basic ilesign, as shown
in Figure I' without regaril to the arresting mate-
r ial.

The naterial ernployed in arrester beds is inde-
pendent of the grade; i.e., ascending-grade, hori-
zontal-grade, descending-grade, and roadside ar-
rester beds all use approxirnately the sane aggregate
types. The nost cornmon aggregates are pea gravel
and loose gravelr where the latter refers to rather
angular aggregate as opPosed to the rounded pea
gravel. The tyPe of aggregate useil is a function of
ãvailability. For examPle' truck escape ramps in
Hawaii use an angular aggregate because the tnore
desirable pea gravel is unavaílable at a reasonable
cost. Pea gravel is more desirable because of the
high percentage of voiéls, which providles better
drainage than angular aggregate.

Surface Riclges

Early experiences in North Carolina and Virginia
indicated that snooth-surfaced sandpiles ¿li¿l not
always stop the runaway vehicles. Thereforer the
addition of irregular mounds on the surface of the
sandpiles was introduced in the expectation that
these would increase their deceLeration abilities
(10). Arrester bed truck escape rarnPs have smooth
surfaces, although sone states (11) have considered
using transverse surface ridges. Experience has
indicated that transverse surface ridges are useful
on sanilpilesr and research has revealed that they
are har¡nful on arrester beds (8,I0rfL).

rnitial Cost

The initial cost of a truck escape ramP nust con-
sícler excavationr right-of-way acquisitionr and
local tabor costs. Exanples of costs of various
ramp types are ident-ified in this section.

Sanilpiles are the leasÈ expensive tlPe of truck
escape ranp. fn Virginia two \rA-52 sandpiles anil
the VA-33 sandpite htere built in L972 and 1975 for
$I0,0OO each (9). Sanclpiles in North carolina cost
$25,000 each in 1974 and 1975 (I2).

The initiat costs of arrester becls vary greatly.
The most expensive truck escape ramp is the $5291000
ascending-grade arresÈer bed on I-70 west of the
Eisenhower Memorial Tunnel in Colorado (13). The
initial cosls of arrester beds can be as low as
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$100,000, which was the cost of the only truck es-
cape rarnp built in New York (8).

Because roadside arrester beds are built adjacent
to the roadway and do not need to be wide enough for
rnuttiple occupancy if they are built in pairs on the
downgrade, they are less costly than other arrester
beils (2).

Maintenance

there is little docu¡nentation on maintenance costs
of truck escaPe ranPs. Three san¿lPiles in North
Carolina reportedly averaged S20o/use in restoraÈion
expense fro¡n f975 Èo 1978 (3,!a). A ilescenilfng-grade
arrester bed in the Siskiyou l¡lountains in Oregon
averaged $25 in 1980 in repair costs for each use of
the facility. T.n L977 versteeg andl Krohn þ) re-
ported $73./use as the average restoration cost on
the two ascending-grade arrester becls on the Willa-
rnette Highway in Oregon. fn oregon the driver of
the runaway vehicle is billed for this naintenance
expense. These monies are used to restore the fa-
cility to its design state. Gravity ramps usually
have no reported maintenance costs ilue to rarÎP use.

other expenses are usually incurred in the act of
removing the vehicle from the arrester bed or sand-
pile and in routine rnaintenance that is not a result
of ramp use.

Ànong truck escape ra¡npsr gravity ranps are
cl-oset to being ¡naintenance-free' although rollback-
induced jackknifíng requires sone maintenance. The
only routine maintenance needed is that associate¿l
with the appurtenances for the ramPr e.g.' signs and
luninaires. Àll truck escape ramPs reguire this
tl¡pe of ¡naintenance (5).

ÀIl other truck escape rarnps (i.e.' those that
have arresting material) require maintenance after
each use. when a vehicle enters a facilityr its
wheels create ruts in the arresting rnaterial. These
ruts must be eliminated and the shape of the bedl

must be restored before the next vehicle enters the
becl or sandpile.

Preilo¡ninantl-y single-sized aggregate is the best
aggregate to use because it has good drainage char-
acteristics. The arresting naterial must be re-
placed after it has accumulate¿t too many fine parti-
cles (14). Replacement-intervaL requirements due to
excessive fines are not currently weII defineil; thus
related maintenance is perforned only occasionally.
Some facilities are built such that the arresting
¡naterial ls routinely expelled fron the ranp during
usei maintenance cree¡s occasionally have to replace
such material (2).

sandpiles and arrester beds alike nay require a
deicing agent if the facility is in an area Prone to
freezing (6).

Environmental Inf Luence

Truck escape ramps, other than gravity ra¡nps. can be

adversely affected by freezing temperatures because
the aggregate nay freeze to forrfl a har¿l surface,
although sone facilities that incorf¡orate arresting
material have not had problens with freezing (3).

one ascending-grade arrester bed (15) nas re-
ported to have performeil satisfactorily even when

covered with a layer of snow. The thickness of the
snow blanket is unknownr and the report reflects
only one such incident.

Driver Cornments

Different truck escape-ranp installations someti¡nes
evoke clifferent comments from truck ilrivers. A

primary problen with gravity ranps is their inabiÌ-
ity to prevent a truck from rolling backwards after
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it has been brought to a stop. Articulated vehicles
are vulnerable to jackknifing. Reportedly, truckers
have expressed an unwillingness to use gravity rarnps
for fear of jackknifing, which leads them to the
choice of riding out the graile, which frequentLy
ends in serious consequences.

Several states have grades that have more than
one truck escape ramp. UsuaIIy, where there are te¡o
or more facilities on a grade, they are a few ¡niles
apart. Bullinger (16) reports that, on grades that
have two escape ranps, experience índicates that
drivers prefer to use the lower ranp. This appears
to point out the truckersr affinity for riding out a
grade as Long as possible.

Sone truck drivers complain about the misuse of
truck escape ramps (17). passenger car rnotorísts
often mistake the safety feature for a roadside
park, rest area, or the main line of the roadway.
In additÍon, sone four-wheel drive vehicles some-
times get entrapped in the arresting ¡naterial while
purposely playing in the facility (tB). Such activ-
ity has two deleterious aspects: (a) the surface of
the arrester bed or sandpile has been disturbed and
consequently requires maintenance, and (b) such
vehicles are in danger of being struck by a runaway
truck that nay enter the truck escape rarnp for its
intended use.

TRUCK ESCAPE-RA!,IP CHARACTERISTICS TNDEPENDENT
OF RAMP TYPE

Àside from- the truck eseape-ramp ct¡aracteristics
that are related to ramp type, there are other char-
acteristics that appear to bear no relation to rarnp
type. The characteristics described in this section
are of this type.

Design Eguations

Ànalytical methods of iletermining ramp length are
available in the forn of design equations. A calcu-
Iator program has been developed in Idaho (!2) that
uses an iterative approach towar¿l a solution based
on entering and final velocity, 9rade, friction,
frontal area, and truck weight.

A design equation reported by FHWA (t) is simply

L= (Vr, - viy3o(R I C)

where

L = clistance (ft) of grade,
Vi = velocity (nph) at beginning of distance L,
vf = velocity (mph) at end of distance L,
R = rolling resistance (divided by 100) expresseil

as an equivalent percent grailient, and
G = percent grade divided by 100.

The suggested values for rotling resistance are 0.15
and 0.25 for sand and pea gravel, respectively.

Sandpiles in virginia are desígned according to a
fornula that incorporates speed, friction, air re-
sistance, grade, rolling resistance, a g0-nph entry
speed, and a truck weight of 721000 lb (I7).

Because all of these equations and guiilelines are
based on entry speed, it is necessary to report what
so¡ne escape-ranp clesigners use for design entry
speed. The Roadvray Design Manua1 in Colorado (20)
uses 100 mph for truck escape rarnps on the fnter-
state highway systen. For alt other highways in
Colorailo, a speed that is 40 percent greater than
the highway design speed is used. Other research
(1r].1[) recommends a tlesign speed of 80 to 90 nph.
These choices are in line with estimated speeds
reported in the records of ranp use.

These equations and ernpírical guideJ_Ínes repre-
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sent all of the analytical design methods found in
the current Literature. ft is ilifficult to identify
which is the best method due to the lack of detailed
develop¡nent of the equations and guidelines in the
literaturei however, the FHWA equation is reportedly
useil by several designers (Àr3r5,Åq).

Drainage Provísions

SufficÌent clrainage of arrester beds and sandpi}es
is usually a result of predoninantly single-sized
aggregatei however¡ some truck escape rarnps require
some tl4)e of pipe network. Different escape-ranp
installations have different ilrainage requirenents.
Most truck escape ramps are free-draining. cravity
ranps need no special drainage provisions. However,
truck escape ramps that have arresting naterial need
sone special attention.

In North Carolina the sandpiles of predlorninantly
single-sized sand drain well anil have not experi-
enced problens with freezing (3rI2). The sand also
has been mixed with câlciun chloride (a deicing
agent) .

Sone arrester beds dlo not incorporate speciat
drainage provisions other than the design of a
sloped cross section (4), whereas others use perfo-
rated pipes or filter fabrics.

Aggregate Gradation

The best aggregate gradation for a truck escape ranp
is one that is predominantly single sizeil. As an
exanpÌ.e of such gradation, one sample frotn the ar-
rester bed at Mt. Vernon Canyon in Colorado has the
following sieve analysis results:

Síeve Size
0.75 in.
0.375 in.
No. 4
No. 10
No. 40
No. 200

Percent Passing
100
9l
t8

5
1
I

The nore descriptive characteristic of the aggre-
gate is its maxirnum size. west Virginia uses a
relatively large naximun size aggregate of 1.50 in.
There are truck escape ramps throughout the United
States that use 1.00-, 0.75-, or 0.50-in. naximu¡n
size aggregate (Ili).

At the other end of the spectrum, neglecting the
very snalL percent passing values, 0.25-in. ninimun
aggregate is used in arrester beds in New york,
Utah, and fdaho (4r8).

Although the the sand in the sanilpiles in North
Carolina is reportedly predominantly single sized,
there is no documented infornation regarding grada-
tion fo-r sandpiles.

Depth of Àrresting Irtaterial

ft has been reported that arrester beds in Colorado
that have I8- to 24-in. depths proiluced l2-in. ruts.
These measurements indicate what may be a necessary
mininum depth. Nevertheless, Èhe ilifferent arrester
beds throughout the country indicate that a varíety
of bed depths, as well as depth tapers, are cur-
rently in use.

oescending-grade arrester beds in Havraii, Iilaho,
New York, an¿l Texas have aggregate bed depths of 1g
to 24 in. (l). The Nejr york ra¡np has a tapered
entry; i.e., the depth of the arrester bed increases
as the vehicle travels into the gravel. This becl
depth tapers from 0 to 24 in. and then back to 0
in. Two ¿lescending-grade arrester beds in Texas are
also tapered at both enilsi in the first 300 ft the

(1)
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depth increases frorn 0 to I8 in., and in the last
300 ft the depth decreases frotn t8 to 0 in. care
shoulcl be exercised in choosing the bed depth so
that vehicles are not decelerated Èoo abruptly.

Among roadside arrester beds, which are similar
to descen¿ting-grade arrester beds, the depth of the
aggregate bed is the sa¡ne as for clescencling-grade
arrester beds, namely 18 to 24 in. (14118). Newton
(2) suggests that roailside arrester beds have tapers
at both ends' although aII of then do not. The tlto
roadside arrester beits in Nevada have depth tapers
fron 0 to 18 in. in the first 15 ft at the entry and
I8 to O in. in the last 15 ft at the low encl. The
purpose for depth taPers at the low end of roadside
arrester beils is to allow a vehicle that has
traveled the entire length of the bed to be elevaÈed
back to the naín line level for reentry onto the
main line.

The aggregate beds in ascencling-grade arrester
becls vary. One such facility in Fulton county'
Pennsylvania, has only a 6-in. depth. Thís truck
escape ramp decelerates the vehicles sole1y by
gravity for a clistance of 924 ft and then uses the
636-ft-long shallow arrester bect. The asceniling-
grade arrester bed at Rabbit Ears Pass in Colorado
is relatively shatlow; it taPers from 4 to 12 in.
The Èhird ramp of an ascending-grade arrester bed at
tewiston Hill in Idaho has a 30-in. uniform depth.

The depth of sanilpiles always increases fron the
entry to the far enil because the base of the sand-
pile descends as the nain line descends, and the toP
surface of the sandpile is usually l-evel. The sand-
pile near Kittanningr Pennsylvaniar which is con-
posed of pea graveJ-, has a maxi¡nurn height of 11 ft.

As with other truck escape-ramp design elementst
there is a nide variety of depths and tapers among

the existing truck escape ramps. Research that
defines the optimurn depth of aggregate for various
t!Þes of ramps and aggregates is lacking.

Truck Renoval

In order to easily remove trucks from escaPe ranps,
¡nany truck escape ramPs are eguipped with a service
lane or shouliler and tow anchorsr Ythich allow toer
trucks to be anchored r+hile pulling the arrested
vehicle fron the be¿I. The types and $'iilths of ser-
vice lanes antl shoulders vary arnong the types of
truck escape ramPs. In addition' not all facilities
have these truck retnoval appurtenances.

Secondarv Retarders

Because of the possibility of a high-speeil vehicle
traveling through the entire length of the truck
escape ra¡npr some states have placed a secontlary
attenuator at the end of the ranP so that, if all
else faiLs, the vehicle will stop and not travel
beyond the length of the rarnp (8'I5'ff). states use
different tyPes of retarders, incluiling gravel
berns, standard crash cushions, and specially de-
signed sand barrels, such as those shown in Figure 5.

The use of secondary retarders should be ap-
proached with caution because little or no safety
research exists on the use of such devices in truck
escape-ramp applications. Thereforer care should be
exercised when using such retarders to ensure that
the safety of the occuPants of heavy vehicles is
increaseilr not jeoPardized.

Location on Grade

The selection of the location on the grade for a
truck escape ramp is critical. Considerations in-
clude how far the escape ranp is from the summit,
whether it is above or below the halfway Point on
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the grade' and where ít is with resPect to a criti-
cal grade change. states have different ideas on
what site criteria are significant.

In New York a truck escape ramp is locatefl as
near the base of the grade as possible. In EaYtaii
the escape ranp is constructed near a dlownhill tan-
gent section just before a horizontal curve. In
Colora¿lo the location is site ¿leternined, i.e.r such
a decision nust be made for each problen gracle. It
is reco¡n¡nended in oregon that the location be ap-
proxinately 4 miles from the surftmit. Eck (21) re-
ports that truck escape ranPs near the sununit are
seldom used.

Erickson (þ) reports that experience in coloradlo
in¿licates that ?O to 80 Percent of runaeray trucks
¡rill be intercepte¿l by a truck escape rarnp 3 to 4.5
rniles fron the sum¡nit. Eowever, no docurnentedl data
are provided regarding how this conclusion was dle-
veloped.

san¿tpiles are locatedl 3.3 andl 3.4 miles fron the
su¡mrit on US-?o in North Carolina. The upper sancl-
pile is locatedt 1.3 niles clownhilL fron a truck
brake check area (12). The sandpile on us-421 ln
North Carolina is 3.4 miles fro¡n the suÍunit and 0.3
rnile uphitl from a narroet bridlge that is innedlaÈely
followeil by a sharP horizontal curve (!). A santl-
pile north of Roanoke' Virglniar is located just
before an 18o curve p).

A descendingjrade arrester bed in Leslie County,
Kentucky, is }ocated at an approach to a f-intersec-
tion, anil one on NY-28 in New York is locatecl just
uphill from a village (8).

Lewiston Hill in fdaho has six truck escaPe

rampsi one is locate¿l I rnile below a grade change
from 6 to 7 Percentr lthere some runaway truck acci-
dents have occurrefl.

Some reports identify the location on the graile
by the distance of the escape ranp fron the sun¡nitr
antl others do so by its distance frorn another escaPe
ramp on the grade.

Left- or Riqht-Hantl Exit

There is sorne debate regarding left-hand versus
right-hand exits on a dividedl highway. Arguments
supporting the forrner are basedl on the idea that
speedling runaway trucks operate in Èhe fast lane
(i.e.' the left lane) and Èherefore vtould not have
to naneuver around other vehicles to enter a ratnp to
the left of the rnain line. conversely, Proponents
of right-hand exits maintain that left-handl exits
violate driver expectancy (6).

Figu¡e 5. Sand-barrel impact attenuators on pedestals at end of the truck
escape ramp on NY-28 in New York.
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Figure 6. Schematic v¡ews of left-hand escape Íamp on US-16 in Wyoming.

All truck escape ramps in the Unite¿l States exit
to the right of the naln line, v¡ith the notabÌe
exceptions of those in the median of a divided road-
way and some unusual designs in wyoming. parleyrs
Canyon in Utah has a horizontaL-grade arresÈer ber¡
in the nedian. This design was incorporated into
the construction plans when the I-80 facility nas in
the planning stages t!).

Wyoming has three ascending-grade arrester beds
that exit to the left side of two-Iane undiviiled
higtrways on US-I6 and in Teton pass. One of these
is shown in Figure 6 (3Ð. Such a clesígn obviously
rneans that the runaway truck nust enter opposing
Ianes of traffic. The Wyorning State Highway Depart-
rîent believeil that the probability of a truck col-
liding with a vehicle traveling in the opposing
direction as the truck heads for the left-hand rarnp
is no greater than the probability of the truck
striking a vehícIe as the driver tries to naneuver
the runaway vehicle clown the grade by using both
lanes. In other words, $¡ithout a truck escape ramp
at all, the runavray truck uses both lanes of Ëhe
two-Iane highway in negotiating the grade, an¿l this
could bring the truck into opposing traffic just as
using a truck escape ramp with a left-hand exit
would. ft is important to realize that these high-
ways have low traffic volu¡nes.

Signing

A dual signing continuum is necessary on a steep
downgrade. one systen of signs informs truckers of
the danger of the upcorning dosrngrade and, where it
exists, the location of the brake check area. The
second sign system guides Èhe driver of a runaway
truck into the truck escape ramp (!Z).

Before the issuance of the 1978 Manua1 on Uniforn
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) (221, there rdas
little uniformity in advance signing-for truck es-
cape ramps. Today ¡nost states follow the MUTCD sign-
ing; others have plans to change to it. The MUTCD
mandates that the signing nshall be black on yellow
with the nessage, rRunaway Truck Ranp. r A supple-
mental panel may be use¿l with the words rsandrr
rGravelrr or rPavedr to dlescribe the ranp surface.
These advance warning signs should be located in
advance of the gore approxlmately one ni1e, one-half
mile, and then one àt the go.e.ì rn addition, the
I{UICD suggests that a 'regulatory sign near the
entrance should be used containing the message rRun-
away Vehicles Only.rtr No parking signs may discour-
age drivers of other vehicles from blocking the path
of a runaway truck.

The roadslde arrester bed in the Siskiyou Moun-
taíns in Oregon on I-5, the ascending-gra¿le arrester
bed near Rabbit Eârs pass in Co}orado, the horizon-
tal-grade arrester bedl in parleyrs Canyon in Utah,
and a descendlÍng-grade arrester bed on Mullan Rill
in fdaho are anong those escape ramps that use MUTCD
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signing (3,Å9,15) . Some truck escape ra¡nps have
signs that are not found in the I97B MUTCD. Some of
these facilities are dlescribed in the following
paragraphs.

The Parleyrs Canyon truck escape ramp ís located
in the median; hence the exit is to the left. Be-
cause this violates driver expectancy, a1I signs,
incJ-uding an advance sign 2 miles uphill from the
ramp entrance, have arrows pointing at a diagonal
toward the lolrer left (4).

The ascending-grade arrester bed with the Left-
hand exit on US-16 between Buffalo an¿l Tensleep in
wyoming has a special signing reguirenent--there are
warning signs that inforn tlrivers ctirnbing the grade
that they may encounter a runahray truck in their
Iane.

Delineation

Delineation at the approach of a truck escape ranp
is inportant in that the driver of the runahray truck
nust be properly led into the ra¡np and yet other
¡notorists nust not be mistakenly 1ed off the ¡nain
line into the escape ranp. The MUTCD (!!) provides
pavement rnarking, object marker, and post-mounteil
delineator designs for use throughout the highway
system. But because of the dual criteria required
for truck escape-ramp delineation, special attention
is necessary.

Williams (17) suggests that sorne new type of
delineation mechanism be developed that is different
fro¡n the standartl yel1ow and white ¿lelineators. It
is believed that motorists observing standard color
delineators can nistakenly be led into the truck
escape ramp. To renedy this problem, Williarns sug-
gests red delineators. pennsylvania witl soon be
experinenting with just sueh a delineation nethod.

BackuÞ Measures

In the event a truck escape ranp is occupieil, a
backup measure is neeiled. In the current inventory
of facilities there are two backup measures: (a) the
truck escape ramp _is designeil to be wide enough for
rnore than one vehicLe to occupy it simultaneously,
anfl (b) a second truck escape ra¡np is constructeal
downstream from the first.

Some sources (1r23) use trucks with wheel bases
of 40 to 50 ft as the design vehicle. Because these
trucks are 8.5 ft r¡ide (23), the width of the ar-
rester bed is suggested to be 26 ft or more. This
constitutes a backup measure.

The second backup method is the construction of a
second facility nearby. A sandpile in North Caro-
lina was constructed solely as a backup neasure
(12). fn the Rocky Mountains sone steep, long
grades have ¡nore than one truck escape ranp, e.g.,
Les¡iston and Vilhite Bir¿l Hills in Idaho, lilillamette
Righway in Oregon, and the hilL on US-50 near Carson
City, Nevada. such multipte facilities function as
backups.

Gravity ramps usually do not needl backup tneasures
because the time of occupancy in the ratnp is gener-
ally short compared to arrester beils and sandpiles,
which usualLy hold vehicles for a few hours before
the vehicl.e is finally back onto the hard surface
(6). IIowever, if a truck jackknifes in a graviÈy
ramp, the tine of occupancy can be high.

Regardless of the tl¡[)e of. backup neasure. the
truck escape ramp should be desígned such that the
driver of a runaway truck can see the entire ramp to
know whether it is occupied or not.

Grades

The grâdes of the various truck escape rarnps differ
because of the terrain at the sites. Sandpiles,

l,'' ]

.l
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gravity ramPs, and arrester bedls use a variety of
grades.

Most sandpiles in North Carolina have horizontal
top surfaces; however, sone net{er sandpiles in that
state have ascending-grade toPs. This nay be a

Iess-acceptable design because the front ends of the
trucks tend to dig into the sand' which results in
damage to the truck.

The gravity rarnp with the steepest sloPe is the
1'200-ft ranP in Franklin County' Pennsylvania,
which has a +2]-.5 Percent grade (I7). The flatest
gravity ramP is also in Pennsylvaniat it is the
Lower ramp on Boot Jack 8i11. This ranp is conposed
of two grades: a +6 Percent grade followed bY a +13
percent gradle.

The steepest truck escaPe r¿¡mP in the United
States is the ascending-grade arrester bed at Rabbit
Ears Pass in Colorado. ft has a +42.8 percent
grade, which follor¡s a +2.64 percent gradle (15).-

The steepest descending-graile arrester bed ís on

NY-28 east ãf utica, Nevt York. thls facility is on

a -10 percent gra¿le. williarns (p clescribes a -2'5
percent grade on the 8OO-f t clescendinggrade ar-
iester beil west of Buffalo, flyoning, on us-16'
Other dlescending-grade arrester beds are on grades

beÈr¡een these teJo extrernes lL4r&r221 '
The roadside arrester bed in the Siskiyou Moun-

tains in oregon is constructed on a -5'5 Percent
grade (14). The Mt. vernon canyon roadlside arrester
úe¿r in co-lorado is on a -5.6 percent downgrade (!Ð '

It is evident that sorne tl4)es of truck escaPe

r¿nnps ¡nay be found with a variety of grafles' con-
versely. other tl¡tr¡es (í.e., roadside arrester beds)

are general.ly buitt with si¡nilar grades'

CONCLI'SIONS

ÀIthough truck escape ranps have been present in the
United states slnce 1956 (17r, it has been only
recently that the state of the art has witnessed
accelerated advances. Literature on the cletails of
ilesign andl operation of the various escape ramps is
geneially scatterecl among transportation agencies'

The characteristics of many of these escaPe railps
have been discussed in this paper. These character-
istics include physical dinensions, arresting mate-
rial, mainteñãDCêr costr design equations, draÍnager
truck renoval, signingr deLineation, and gradlient'

The individual truck escape ramps in che United
States present alternative responses to each of the
characteristics just rnentioned. This indicaÈes that
opti¡num designs may not yet be idlentifiecl, and theie
is still oPPortunity for further advance¡nent in
Èruck escaPe-ranP technology.
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Designing Highways for Buses: The New Jersey Experience
STEVEN R. FITTANTE

ln th¡s paper a procedure and set of criteria for accommodating bus operat¡ons
through trans¡t.sens¡tive highway design are described. A set of bus operat¡onal
needs (including bus stopping, passenger wa¡t¡ng, and bus priority requirements)
are compared with the current arterial highway design standards and features
used by the New Jersey Department of Transportation. Bus needs that are not
accommodated by standard highway design are desc¡ibed, including bus tu¡n-
outs. pedestrian-actuated cross¡ng signals. and bus pr¡ority lanes. The trans¡t
¡mpact review process includes an evaluation of current and futuÌe bus needs,
a determ¡nation of whethei the proposed highway design w¡ll serue those needs,
and ¡dentif¡cation of those highway projects that require highway design
dranges to better accommodate bus needs. The approach taken stresses the
¡o¡nt effort of h¡ghway engineers and transit planners in o¡der to (a) evaluate
lhe transit impact of proposed highway ¡mprovement projests and (b) suggest
workable design modif ¡cat¡ons.

The provision of bus priority measures through high-
way design has received considerable attention in
transportation research literature during the past
decade. Denonstration projects that involve buspriority lanes, bus preferential ranp netering, anil
traffic signal pree¡nption are among the specialized
design ele¡nents through which highway design engi-
neers have shaped the transit system environ¡nent (l).

Despite the increased interest in strategies f-or
bus operating performance through highway design,
most highway designs that are sensitive to bus op-
erating needs involve specializeil addtitions or modi-
fications to the original highway eLements. In New
'Jersey the design of state highways has not specifi-
cally considerêcl the needs of existing or future
(potential) bus operations. Although the highway
project approval process traditionalLy called for an
evaluation of ínpacts on transit, this review ad-
rnittedly did not relate the needs of a bus operation
to the highway design standards as requirecl by the
state.

Criteria for establishing an approach to better
acconunodate bus operations are outlined in this
paper, andl a ¡nodlifieil highway project approval pro-
cess for determining situations where existing high-
way design standards can accor¡unodate bus operations
is described. The process further requires that
both the lead unit of the New Jersey Departnent of
Transportation (NJDOT) for the highway project and
transit planners fron the New Jersey Transit
Corporation (NJ TRANSIT) share the task of
identifying those projects that nay require special-
izecl highway design eLe¡nents in or¿ler to properly
acconmodate bus operating neeCls. Other states
should find this planning approach to transit-
sensitive highway design applicab).e to their respec-
tive transportation deparÈmenÈsr procedures.

BÀCKGROIJND

The motivation to develop a transit sensitívity
process cane fro¡n an arÈeriaÌ highway project that

affected a major conmuter bus corridor. Route 9 ís
a north-south arterial highway that runs the 1ength
of eastern New Jersey. The central portion, vrhich
traverses Middlesex, MonmouÈh, andl Ocean counties,
varies in paved width fro¡n a two-lane undivided
roadway to a six-lane arterial highway with a ¡nedian
barr ier.

The nost heavily traveled conûnuter bus corridor
in New Jersey operates on nearly 40 ¡niles of Route 9in central Nen Jersey. The various routes operating
on Route 9 serve daily passenger trips to and from
destinations in Newark, Jersey CÍty, and Nen york
City. Comnuter bus passengers represent rnore than
50 pereent of the total passenger volurne carried on
Route 9 during the peak period.

For these reasons, the impact of highway widening
projects on Route 9 became a concern of transit
planners at N,I TRANSIT. Because NJ TRÀNSIT is a nevr
agency, this concern developed after the highway
design process for widening Route 9 in Míddlesex
County had been completed. The particular project
replaced an existing grass median with a conerete
¡nedian barrier and createal an additional travel 1ane
by renoving the existing shoulder lanes. The con-pleted project had severat adverse impacts on bus
operations. The renoval of the shouldler lanes re-
sulted in the elimination of thro major connuter bus
stops and the discontinuance of a bus priority lane
on the shoulder during the morning peak period. The
concrete barrier¡ which was unbroken for a distance
of 1.5 niles¡ prevented bus passengers fro¡n safety
crossing the highway, which contributed to the elim-
ination of a southbound bus stop.

Because the project did not require additiona]
right-of-way acquisition, it was cLassífied as a
categorical exclusion project. As such, the project
¡+as excluded from the more iletailed environmental
reviews reguireil for major projects because of the
relatively ninor irnpacts on the cornmunity. Ilowever,
the waiving of standard highway design features such
as shoulder lanes and vehicle turnarounds (which
afford breaks in the median barrier) resulte¿l in
adverse impacts on existing bus operations.

To cope with the dislocation created by the high-
way irnprovenents, NJDO1I staff worked with NJ TRÀNSIT
staff to negotiate neeiled accommodations, which
included temporary bus loailing areas, a pernanent
bus turnout, and a conmuter priority Lane for
high-occupancy vehicles during the coÍùnuter peak
period. This cooperative effort led to the develop-
nent of evaluation criteria and a process for accom-
nodating bus operating neeils in the highway design
process.

TRÀNSIT NEEDS CRITERIA AND RBVIEW PROCESS

The criteria for evaluating the irçact of highway


